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The Turkey

Lindenwood
Authors In
This Issue

Rings the Bell
For Holiday

Vol. 22-No. 4

Lindenwood is cooperating with
the war effort by abandoning the
traditional Thanksgiving holidays.
Except !or Thanksgiving
Day,
school will be held as usual.
This will be the first Thanksgiving Day since the beginning o.f
World War II, and Lindenwood will
celebrate en masse on the campus.
Few of the students are planning to
be "out o.f town" for this occasion,
so a "full" day is in the offing for
all who are present. The schedule
for Thanksgiving Day is as follows;
7:30 until 8 a. m.-Brealdast. The
morni ng will be climaxed by a hockey game between the upper classmen and the .freshmen.
At 11:30 o'clock, an appropriate
Chapel service will be held in Roemer Auditori um.
1 p. m .- Turkey Dinner in dining
room.
3 until 5 p. m.-Tea dance in the
gym with music furnished by Cal
East and his orchestra. There will
be open house in the faculty room,
the Library Club Room and Butler
gym.
6 o'clock-Thanksgiving tea wiJJ
be served in th edining room.
A pleasurable evening has been
planned under the direction o.f Miss
Octavia K. Frees who will present
a well chosen cast in the .first college
play o.f the season. "George Washington Slept Here." The curtain goes
up at 8 o'clock sharp in Roemer Au•
ditorium.
This is the extent oI the Thanksgiving Day schedule with stress on
two important subjects-Don't forget your contribution to the fund
for underprivileged; and Miss Foster asks if you plan to have g uests
for Thanksgiving dinner to please
make arrangements ahead of time.

Dr. Gage Awarded
Honorary Degree
From Coe College
Dr. Harry Morehouse Gage, president of Lindenwood College, was
awarded the honorary degree of doctor of humanity while he was at
Coe College, Cedar Rapids, participating in the inauguration of Dr.
Charles A. Anderson as president of
Coe College. For 21 years Dr. Gage
was president of Coe.
Dr. Gage has also been awarded
the degree of Doctor . of Laws by
Wooster , College and Parsons Col·
lege and with the degree of Doctor
ot Divini ty by Emporia College and
Illinois College.
This honorary degree was awarded to Dr. Gage on November 12.

Classes Assembled
War Time Careers
Under Direction of
For Women Are
Discussed al Confen.nce Civilian Defense Corps
Careers open to women during

war time were discussed by twen tyseven speakers at a Coreer Con1erence held on Lindenwooct campus
November 13th and 14th. L inc1en·
wood College, in cooperation with
the St. Louis Altrusa Club, was h0SL
to representatives from ten univers,ties and colleges of Missouri and
Illinois. Dr. Florence W. Schaper,
Director of Student Guidance and
Personnel, was in charge of t he
conference. The purpose ot this conference was to help prepare women
for definite goals during and after
the war period.
Many interesting authorities were
present, representing personnel,
health, radio, recreation, nursing,
dietetics and nutrition, science, education and agriculture. Also, we had
the honor of meeting a WA VE and
a WAAC.

We nominate for the HaH of
Fame- Janet Thomas, better known
a!; Jay Tee. You'll usually find her
laughing over nothing, even early
in t he morning.
This year Jay Tee has been elected to "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges." She's the hard-working president of the Y.W.C.A. Besides that
f ull-time job, Jan is vice-president
( Continued on page 8, col. 4J

Friday night there was a dinner
for the guests attending the conference followed by an inform al getacquainted gathering in t he Library
Club Room s. At this time, t he members of Altrusa demonstrated the
right and the wrong ways to apply
for a job.
Mrs. Jeanette Hindman Elliott is
president of the St. L ouis Altrusa
Club. Working with her in planning
t he conference were the following
club members: Miss Frances Clesse,
Mrs. •Francis Ferguson, and Miss
Gretchen Vanderschmidt.

Linden Bark Reporter Finds
Out Who's Thankf ul---And Why
Tho season of thinking and thanl{ing iz he1°e. After thinking it over,
just what are we thankful for? A
poll of campus reveals t he opinion
varies. Two chances out of three the
response will be, "SLEEP" or t hat
they are t hankful to be living m
t he: United States instead of i n the
war-torn European countries. Ai't.er
you hint past those answers you
find t he students are thanldul for
an infinite number of things. The
findings:
Bey Sage- She's always thankful
when she is in the tea room instead
of in class.
Elaine Workman - Is thankfol
"Dick" is coming home for Christ•

mas.
Jean Ream- "Is so thankful 'Dud'
is still in the United States."
Lee Alexander-Is thanl{ful foi"MEN"-( one in particular).
Lou Mallory- "Is t hankful that we
still have Thanksgiving."
Lorraine Westfall- She'll be very
thankful when her hair grows longagain.
Jane Johnson- Is thankful she can
r emember "Chuck's" long address
over-seas.
J erry Lewis- Is thankful she was
able to return to school a nd that r;te
lives in America.
Mr. Clayton-Is mighty thankful
when the Bark staff gets their assignments in on time.

L indenwood has organized a War
Council to unite the war activities
and efforts of every person on the
campus.
Under the direction of the War
Council, a Civilian Defense Corps is
being organized, and its first test
will take place in a blackout on
Dec. 14. This blackout will cover a
considerable portion of the Seventh
Corps Service Command.
The L indenwood War Council is
composed of Dr. Harry Morehouse
Gage, Ex-Officio; Mr. Guy C. Motley
Coordinator; Dx-. John Thomas; Dr.
R. L. Garnett, Miss Mary Morrison,
Miss Mary E llen Bibbee, Doris Banta, Betty Proctor, Florence Barry,
Peg Proctor, and Carolyn Trimble.
The evening classes being organized under the supervision of the
United States Department of Education and the E x tension Department
of the University of Missouri began
last week. The courses offered
are engineering
and
d rafting,
radio technician, and personnel management. So far, 130 students and
townspeople have enrolled. Some
student classes are being organized
under the direction of t he Civilian
Defense Corps, such as typing, first
aid, motor mechanics and motor ambulance.
The War Council was first begun
on November 9. Academic classes
were discontinued for the day, and
each o.f the four classes met separ•
ately to decide what to do for the
war effort. Later, every person on
the campus attended a mass meeting in Roemer Auditorium . Dr.
Gage opened the meeting by saying
tha t this meeting was characteristic
of our life in America. We have the
opportunity of talking things over
i n public assembly and arriving at
decisions of importa nce by the .free
public expression of opinion. After
a pep rally led by Mr. Motley, various m embers of the Council were
called upon the report.
Doris Banta had recently attended
a. Student Service Fund Conference
in Columbia, and told what they accomplished with this fund. She suggested that there might be some
way in which we could contribute
to the f und. Doris also suggested a
student program on Armistice Day,
followed by a bean soup s upper.
Betty Proctor, president of the
Senior Class, made three pr oposals.
They intend to purchase a $50.00
( Continued on page 7, col. 1)
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of the Department of Journalism

I want to remind the students that
t he Christmas story is due not later
t han the Saturday noon following
Thanksgiving in my office. Be sure
your own name and pen name, both,
are included in the sealed envelope
with your story.
Attention of the students is called
to the change in the college calendar, the dates of which are posted on
the bulletin board.
Our next marking period will close
Friday, December 1. Students may
at that time obtain their- grades for
this second marking period.
I wish to convey my best wishes
to all for Tha nksgiving Day. A list
of activities for that day has been
posted on the various bulletin
boards.
Dr. Alice E. Gipson

Subscription rate, $1 a year
Member Missouri College Newspaper Association
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
Mary Lee Johns
EDITORIAL STAFF
SUE BECK
CAROL BINDLEY
KAY ANDERSON '

JINN BAUSKE
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Entered at the Post Office at St. Charles, Mo., March 10, 1942, as
second class matter under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Thanksgiving, 1942
For the first time in twenty-five years, we are celebrating Thanksgiving during war time.
Now more than ever we should settle down occasionally to reflect
on all we have to be thankful for. We go hurriedly from class to class
with funny frowns on otherwise pretty faces, and we sit in the Tea Room
grumbling about the assignments that insist on piling up, or brooding
over empty mail boxes. Do we ever admit we're just about the luckiest
girls on earth, living on a beautiful campus with so many swell friends?
Don't you all agree it's a relieving thought that tests and assignments are
really t he main worries we are burdened with-or else something trite as
"Why doesn't he write?" or "Who borrowed my fur coat?"
Honestly, it's time that we realize our opportunities and make the
best of them. Even though it ls grey outside it is warm and friendly inside
and everyone of us can be thankful we're still having cranberry sauce
and turkey instead of bombs and constant blackouts.

This is the V ATCHFERB that is
watching all V.B.D.'s Uncle $am is
selling a new kind of stamp and you
don't need to \lvrite a letter to buy
one. Are you a Victory Bond
Dodger? Buy Defense Stamps TODAY and don't be a V.B.D.

~

"" B,utK

ANI Ne

The Bark Is For Uncle Sam
· The collegiate press of the nation is uniting to be a United Voice
for Victory. We believe Uncle Sam may call upon the college press in the
immediate f uture. And by this cooperative movement we feel we will
be prepared when that happy day comes.
Here is the pledge:
"Without sacrificing editorial inctepenctence or t heir right to make
independent judgments, editors and staff members of this newspaper
agree to unite with all college newspapers of the nation to support, wholeheartedly and by every means at their command, the government of the
United States in the war effort, to the end that the college press of the
nation may be a united Voice for Victory."
The Linclen Bark is proud to be included in this transition from
local interest and information to national efforts and activities.

Dress A Doll
The Y.W.C.A. is sponsoring the campaign for dressing dolls again
this year. Although we are busy with war work and our studies, we can
still .find time to fix a doll for someone for Christmas. Last year this
campaign proved to be successful, and we can make it so this year, too.
A prize will be given to the states who give the greatest number of dolls,
and for the most original and the prettiest dolls. Dress a doll and help
make some little girl happy- it will make you happy, too.

More Music With Sunday Dinners
We say "yes". Sunday is supposed to be a day of rest and quiet.
Solt, semi-classical music during Sunday dinner has a relaxed, calm effect,
and that is the atmosphere needed a t least once a week. T hen there is
something to look forward to through a jazzy, helter-skelter week. A vote
of thanks is extended to the string ensemble for making one of our Sunday dinn ers so pleasant. Let's have more of it.

Help Toward Victory
"Why can't we go into St. Louis by bus? Why can't more taxies
hurry us to St. Charles'? I can'.t get nylon hose! Why can't I buy a three
piece suit?"
STOP! All of you- we are at war. These are such little t hings
to give up, such minor inconveniences. There are our men in the service
- our men in training camps all over the world. They are giving up their
good times, their personal liberty, perhaps their lives. And we kick about
, nylon hose. Compared with the occupied nations of Europe we are living
. a life of luxury. Compared with Britain we are giving up very little.
· .
Let's try to remember that we are at war and the next time we
want something that isn't available, smile and say, "I'll help toward
Victory!"

Famous sayings:
Said the boots to the cowboy: "You
ride; I'll go on foot."
The big rose to the little one: "Hi,
bud!"
One light to another: "Let's go out
togethe1· tonight!"
One ear to another: "Funny we
haven't met; we live on the same
block."

13,r~

By Emmy Gumm
from "him" onec a week-wouldn't
While the fog came on little cat we LINCOLN? What's this about
feet the seniors tip-toed off cam- FRITZIE HOLMAN receiving so
pus, pulling the neatest sneak day many mJsterious phone calls a nd
we've seen in a long time. The cardless flowers? Any clues as to
trouble is, the seniors won't tallc. the indemification of the secret adAll we can find out about it is .that mirer will be welcomed. TWILLA
everyone had a super time. Come on GRAHAM celebrated her nineteenth
tell us- why did two members of the birthday by holding open house in
class return to the campus in a 305 Irwi.n. After consuming the
police car?
huge decorated cake the guests sere-areyounaded her with her la vori te songs.
The two unhappiest people on Best present of the day was a gold
campus ... ANGIE HENRY because fish bowl containing two speckled
her wedding which was scheduled fish. She calls them "Salt and
.for th.is week end must be post- Peter".
poned until January when Mark will
- only get his .furlough- they hope; and
Who can blame JEANNE MAC
HE..'LEN BENDER whose husband of MURRAY for being all-a.twitter?
one week is leaving Scott IField for When Lefty came down last week it
unknown destination.
was the first time she'd seen him foe
- dreaming six months. He is stationed at Navy
KAN ANDERSON will become P ier in Chicago. BARBARA STEMrs. Stanley Carl December 26. Lt. BERG rushed up to Purdue !or the
Carl is stationed at Hondo, Texas. Military Ball, and BETTY MYERS
Ask Kay how they met. It's right weel,ended at home in Kirksville,
romantical! JUNE BRUCE received Jimmy stopped at L. C. on his way
I.'. diamond from Jim, a Sigma Nu at
to Corpus Criste to see JEAN
Wisconsin U. Their plans are indefi- NOBLE. What's this about Bill comnite because he will go into the ing clar from Iowa to see MARY
Naval Air Corps January 15.
ELLEN STICKLES only to find her
-ofagone for the week end? Too bad!
Much news from Senior way. No- 30 more days tice the long face RUTHIE HAINES
Attention Friday night stay-at
is wearing these days-all on ac- homesrs. When things get G!ull stroll
count of "Dribble" who is leaving over to Sibley and join the fun. Thev
for the Marines. The handsome man hold mass bridge parties out in the
RENA EBERSPACHER was show- halls every Friday night. Might te
ing around campus was none other wo!:th looking into.
than Lt. Malcom Gibson, of the
- 'nuf said! Army Air Corps, who has just returned from England. Most popular
girl in Senior Hall: BETTY PROCTOR. Since school started 'way last
September she hasn't received one
phone call, local or other wise. Someone take pity on the girl and call
1.15, just ask for "Proc".
- White Christmas It's probably unconstit utional, and
surely there is a law against it, but
PAT SILKWOOD reecived nine letters one morning and all of them
were from Paul. Most of us would
give up desert for a month to hear
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SIGNIFICANCE OF A KISS

Betto Cole, '46
How important is a kiss? That is
a question which is about as hard to
answer as how high the sky is. The
answer depends npon many elements- who is giving it and why,
and what emotions go with it
There are kisses that can scarce,
ly be called world-shaking events-----friendly hello and goodbye osculations and playful smacks. These
kinds are given casually and quickly
:forgotten.
There are other kisses that are not
so casually given and some that are
never forgotten.
The matter of kissing is not to be
taken lightly. The destiny of empires
has been changed by a kiss. Marriages have grown from a kiss- and
so, 1or that matter, have divorces.
It is quite a stunt for a girl to
keep the right perspective on kissing
Life certainly must have been simple
in the dear departed days when a
kiss was as good as a declaration.
If a girl found out that a man did
not have honorable intentions when
he kissed her, she had every right
to swoon, wail, or to be good and
thoroughly insulted.
Those were the days! Now if you
get insulted over an evening that
turns out to he more "rasslin" than
romantk, you arc considered a stuffed chemise or a crabapple Carrie.
You practically have to psychoanalyze a man from the age of four to
figure out whether his kiss is an expression undying love or nothing
more epochal than ennui.
If you take k isses seriously, you
arc in a fair way to have your heart
broicen. If you do not talrn them
seriously- well, you are considered
frivolous, at best.
I think most girls are naturally
romantic about kisses. We are born
that way. Remember, when you had
11ever been lcissed at all, how you
dreamed about the first kiss? It was
to be th e man you loved, of course
- and it would be so wonderful. Perhaps one night you dreamed that he
kissed you. A kiss in a dream can
be the very essence oi romance. It
can be t erribly sweet and important.
In real life it did not turn out that
way. You were fearfully disillusioned. R emember that, too? You
thought the man was so marvelous,
and when he kissed you there were
stars in your eyes. The starry-eyed
look sort of wore down as the days
passed and he did not call you again.
T hen you met hirn one day, and he
was so casual, just as if nothing had
happened. Life was too grim for
words. It is hard to go on feeling
that a lciss is importan t if the party
of the second part does not feel that
way about it too.
But let us not put all the blame
on the men. They can be pretty ~allous and crabby, but a girl can always say no!
If a girl is clever, she can see to
it that when she k isses a man he
does think it is important Here's
how: First o.f all, don't rush around
kissing everybody. That is the quickest way to make a kiss from you
mean nothing at all.
If a man knows you've been
caught under the netaphorical mis,
tletoe by every Tom, Dick, and Harry, he is not going to feel wildly
triumphant when he catches up with
himself. H a kiss from you does
not seem in the least important, who
i~ to blame?
F or another thing, make a man
wait for a lciss. That is s uch an obvious bit of advice, you'd think
every gid would follow it. Every-

body knows men appreciate the
thing that is hard to get.
The setting for a kiss helps to
give it the right importance. The
soft light of the moon, fragrance of
nearby flowers, the summer night
wind in overhanging trees!
A kiss in such a setting has dignity, romance, and importance t hat
can never be achieved by a hastily
snatched kiss behind the kitchen
door at a noisy party.
Finally, if a kiss is going to be
important, it has got to mean something. I do not mean the kind one
sees in the movies or reads about in
books. In real life, at least an inkling
o.f affection is us ually in evidence
before people rush into a rapturous
embrace. In real life a deep and true
passion is not suddenly conceived in
the middle of a kiss and signified by
the girl raising her arms and putting
them a.round the man's neck.
In real romance, the Jove story
has a preface. There are a few introductory chapters. In fact, the more
preliminaries you can m anage, the
more exciting the first kiss will be.
How important, then, is a kiss?
Exactly as important as you want to
make it. It is up to you. A kiss can
be just a moment's whim and all
in a night's fun. It can be something
very sweet and important - sorr.e·
thing that a man will remember,
even when he is seven thousand
miles away .fighting in a battle or
even after he has married you!
THERE WERE THREE COLLEGI!,
WOMEN

Billie Varee, '46
VVith a little cooperation from
Linda. Lurlce, Amanda May, and
Betsy Camp, I shall try to give you
rny impression of the three outstanding types of college women I have
seen at Lindenwood.
Linda Lurke came here for work.
Yes, she really did. She is ambitious
enough to want to become a lawyer.
She will be a good one. I can tell by
the way she has her obstracts and
outlines before anyone else, by the
way she listens in lecture classe5,
and by the questions she asks in lh•~
history class. Girls ask where she
gets the time to look so beau•if.uJ.
Her hair is always trim and neat;
he1· na ils, red and sparkling. Th2 answer is simple. She has learnerl to
use eaC'h minute preciously.
Amanda May came to school io!·
play. Play for her includes finding
interesting men, seeking and holding
the limelight, wearing the rr.ost unusual .fashions, and just "gettL1g
by" in lessons. She made a low n1arlc
in civilization yesterday; but: she
was the only girl in class who had
one of those new red shoulder bags
f01· he1· books. So why worry?
Amanda's chatter is gay and friendly; but she knows such a little
about nothing.
Betsy Camp is the third typical
college girl. She is a smart person;
she knows all about the rf'rench
chemists and the altitude of New
York City. She is a kind girl; she
makes friends easily and is happy
most of the time. She is, however,
not praised, not cultured, not very
"lady like". Her parents sen t her
to college to be "finished". She has
yet to learn not to chew gum, not
to whistle, not to put her elbows
on the table, and not to r emain seated in the presence o.f an older woman. In the run of time she will be
more popular than Amanda May, if
she tries hard.
May I say, as I close, that any
resemblances to persons living or
dead are purely coincidental and
should be considered as such?

BOSTON AT DAWN

Jaynn Mann, '46
A heavy blanket of mist filling the
sky, hiding all obstacles from view,
gradually lifts from the waters and
creeps skyward. · Little rippling
waves flow quietly over transparent
sheets of ice along the Charles
River. Thin, wisps of yellowish foam
swish against the shore. Ducks of
all descriptions appear out o.f nowhere, landing silently on nearby
stones or diving into the gently
flowing waters in search of a morsel
of food. Above, the sun struggles to
penetrate the filmy vapor and to
give light to the world. The maint
glimmer of the new morning star
twinkles through the misty heavens.
Night fades. Its screen vanishes
suddenly. The red ball of fire in the
sky strikes through, directing its
rays on the water, and spreadin g
a body of tremulous gold before us.
Thin layers of ice melt instantly
and become just another ripple of
the blue-green waters. Now, flocks
o.f duclrn fly overhead, quackingnoisily.
Across th e narrow expanse is Boston's skyline, impressive and majestic. D irectly in front of u~ rise
the stately old mansions of Beacon
Street, Marlboro Street, and Commonwealth Avenue. To the le.ft, the
once-golden dome of the State
House, now a dark object, becomes
visible. Beyond that, tall office
buildings house the great industrial
and financial section of the city. Before many more hours, the streets
will swarm with people, hurrying
here and there. Life will disturb the
peace and tranquility of the new
day.
HORSESHOE LAKE GETS A
BEAUTY '.l'REA'l'JUEN'l'

Dorothy Colliton, '46
"The lake has frozen over!" What
joy greeted that announcement; for
rare were the tunes when we c,ty
dwellers could skate on real ice. Lessons lay neglected that night as ail
of us headed for the frozen lake.
N ight and winter had transformed
the well-known scene. A fantastic
necklace o.f lights encircled the vast,
glistening expanse of blue-gray. Now
and then a familiar figm·e was spotlighted, only to be engulied, a moment later, by t he darker pool of the
inner ice. Naked black trees formed
the background of the scene so lately invaded by human beings. White•
robed slopes, sparkling with snow,
fell away into the glittering surrace.
Around the edges, tiny edges etched
the thin ice and ended in awkward
points, making weitd patterns. He1e
and there miniature pools of icy
water oozed out as a warning of
the approaching t haw. In the cen ter
stretched the inky and forbidding
darkness, defined only by the tiny
gliding dots. All about, the pure, unsoiled whiteness· of snow slept where
the wind had sown it, the dark hood
of winter sky contrasting with the
paleness of the earth. Over everything, the dead, cold whiteness c,f
the moon cast a faint glow
MAIN STREET IN• MY HOME
TOWN

Betty 'Fabor, '46

As I turn the corner into Main
Street about eight o'clock in the
morning, I find something refr eshing and inspiring about my little
home tow n. 1'he street is washed
clean by the shower which fell in
the night when most people were
soundly sleeping. On the bushy hon-

eysuckle vines bordering the sidewalk, little raindrops gleam and
glisten in the early sunlight like millions of scintillating jewels. A gaunt
yellow, battle-scarred cat slinks
across the road in search of scraps
to fill his cavernous stomach. Just
ahead a h omemade shoeshop sign
creaks mournfully as rhythmical
gusts of wind slap against it. The
caution light Ilickers on and off, off
and on, like an overgrown and overworked lightning bug. Already the
town loafer lolls against his favorite
weather-beaten lamp post, awaiting
his garrulous cronies, as a feeling of
hushed expectancy for the bustling
life of busy hours to come penetrates
the invigorating early morning air.
A few lonesome automobiles rest inertly against the worn curb which
leads to the railroad tracks sunk
into the pavement The buildings
gradually diminish in size until the
road divides only rolling pramc
acres, wilh occasional trees making
dark splotches along its sides, un til
the hard, resistant surface finally
dissolves into the distant horizon.
MUSINGS ON GROTESQUE
BEAUTY

Harriet Taylor, '45
L aughte1'

One night after a hard day's work
I was languidly watching some
friends, thinking how foolish their
actions were. At the moment they
were v,riggling and squirming in
grotesque pantomime, vividly portraying Martha Raye and the three
Ritz Brothers, Martha Raye was a
perfect imbecile with a gaping
mouth a n d swing ing hips; 'l'he Ritz
Brothers behaved like three ridiculous morons. Uproarious laughter
iollowed each magnificient performance, one chorus of giggles after anothe,·. Distorted mouth$ revealed
gold-filled teeth a nd fat red tongues.
Eyei: almost disappeared behind
swelled cheeks over which popped a
tca1· now and then. lmagine my horro;· when I discovered myself weak
wit1'. laughter, too!
Tei I Brown Toes

I was lying on a sandy beach when
I be-came interested in ten brown
loes wriggling enthusiastically in
th8 sand. They operated at short intervals- stopping and then suddenly
continuing- as if affected by new
ideas springing from a childish
mind. Their movement seized upon
my curiosity, and I turned my head
to find their owner.
I gazed at a dark brown shape,
first smaH, muscular legs, then a
round fat t ummy tucked into scanty
swimming trunks Two brown hands,
their fingers moving harmoniously
with the toes, were clasped behind
chubby figure. A black, fuzzy head
was peering upward into the depths
of an umbrella tree. Tte body moved
slightly and remained in balance
with the tilted head.
Then, much to my enjoyment, the
brown body turned and two big
brown eyes, as large as onions,
st:arec1 at me. They neither flickered
nor blinked, but remained in one
long gaze of bewilderment, curiosity,
and · innocence. As I watched the
thoughts . in those liquid eyes, my
heart melted with love and understanding. Perhaps ·my own expres·
sion changed, for the corners of two
fat red lips slowly extended themselves into a broad smile, as if theil'
owner knew I loved him. I, too, felt
that this little Black Samba from
Coontowr- loved me. All this had
started with ten brown toes wriggling in the sand.
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Wide Variety In These Selections From Student Writers
GLORY HALLELUJAH

By Lady Lavenia Morgan, '45
Glory paced the floor of the best
guest-room. A portrait o! Ulysses
S. Grant stared at her from over the
mantel. She felt a childish desire to
sticl< out her tongue at the Yankee
general a nd all the other Northern·
ers. She had certainly succeeded, almost too well, in "getting even"
w ith her hostess' friends for having such low opinions o.f her before
she had ever arrived. After all, it
had not been her idea to leave the
placid South and come to this house
party.
Why must m others always interiere? grumbled Glory to herself.
The correspon dence of her mother
with a former school friend had
brought her here. Since they had
been good friends, the women eX·
pected their daughters to have an
inherent liking for each other.
Glory gazed belligerently at the
likeness of Grant, as if he should
have been able to answer her la•
mentations.
It isn't my fault that they h ate
me, she thought. I really wanted to
be liked ! But what was I to do?
After hearing the dreadful things
that Pat and the rest of those catty
people were saying, I had to retali·
ate by being what they expected.
"She'll have an accent that will drip
like molasses!" "I hope she doesn't
throw her arms around my neck and
call me a great big strong, handsome man." Oh, it makes me furi ous. Well, I've been all they expected-and more!
Grant seemed to smile at Glory
as if he thought her quite amusing.
And that's the final bit of ironytheir pu tting me in a room where
that Damnyankee spies on me constantly.
Glory had been formulating a
trick which would place everyone
but herself in a most uncomfortable
situation. She had noticed the jars
of cold cream and metal hair-curlers
on the dressers of Pat and the other
female vixens.
"They're always so particular
about how they look in the presence
of the male guests. This is one time
tho men will see them in their worst
moments. At last this hideous negligee that Aunt Agatha gave me .[or
Christmas will be of use."
Glory stopped her impatient pacing and listened. T he house was
quiet. The ivory clocl< on the dresser
indicated that it was .four o'clock,
so even the j itterbugs must have
been sleeping soundly. Glory decided that the right moment had arrived. She stopped before the mirror,
m ussed her haid j ust enough to
look as ii she had been in bed,
tigh tened the pink silk cord which
encircled her waist, looked again at
her ch iffon negligee (simply dripping with lace) , and dashed into_the
hall shouting, "Help! T hief! Murdah!"
For a moment her voice echoed
t hrough the silent hall, and then
doors flew open, and from all directions came the exclamations "What's
up?" "Where's t he homicide?" "Suffering cripes! Can't we get some
sleep around this .. . ?"
"Oh. will you-all please come
heah? Why, I clo declare- I've just
nevah been so frightened in all my
bawn days! T he mos' terrible look•
ing old monstah was starin' in my
window!
"A · man- staring in your window?"
"Yeah, it seems that sugar always
attract s the flies," murmured Pat,
uncomfortably conscious th at she
was a total wreck sartorially.

"We've never been bothered with
burglars in this district," asserted
Pat's best friend, Anny. But when
all eyes were turned upon Anny's
greasy face, she fell attracted to the
nearest dark corner, where she made
herself as inconspicious as possible.
Ted, the more-brawn-than-brain
type, looked at Glory and questioned
"Listen, little Dixie-dame, are you
sure those blue eyes of yours were
seeing straight?"
"Why, Teddy, of cou'se I saw that
monstah! I was just lying there in
my bed trying to get some sleep
fo'ah my door fizzled-out bones, and
all of a s udden I saw that awful
old head coming in my window."
Pat was losing patience. "Perhaps it was that last cocktail you
had tonight."
"Oh, Pat, you-all jus' know that
I'm a teetotaler! Why, my mothah
belongs to the W .C.T.U. - even
though Papa does sometimes drink
a m int-j ulep or two."
"Well, there's no need to waste
all this time out here in the hall
jabbering. I suggest that we all go
back to bed," said Pat. "I certainly hope that we didn't waken Jack;
ho got here about an hour ago, after
everybody had turned in for the
night."
"Don't mind me- I'm just the iceman", interrupted an amused voice
irom the end of the hall.
Everyone became acutely conscious of the figure entering the
group. He looked like any girl's
dream-man- tall, blonde, and s unburned.
"Oh, Jack, I'm awfully sorry we
woke you up," exclaimed Pat.
"Think nothing of it, my dear. I
merely came out to sling a salutation at an old friend of mine," lazily
answered .Jack, his green eyes absorbing everyone there.
Glory's face was white. "Jack
Thornton! W hat are you doing
here"! "
"Well, well, the little lady actually remembers me! I knew my attending college in the South would
sometime be an advantage. Tell me,
Glory- just when and where did
you. acquire that accent?"
"Please, .Jack- I- I- ."
"The last time I saw you (it was
the Spring Prom-remember?) , you
had a cute drawl, but it certainly
wasn't like that corny accent you're
using now. What's the joke?"
Glory cast a furtive g lance at the
questioning faces around her. She
knew that the time had come when
she m ust confess. "All right-I surrender. You may not believe me, but
when I received Pat's invitation, I
was terribly anxious to make you-all
lil<e me. If I hadn't arrived several
hours too early and heard the discussion about me, I know this
wouldn't have happened."
Pat was startled. "You overheard
our conversation- when we were
maldng such dire prophecles of
what yon'd be lil,e?"
"Yes, that 's it," confessed Glory.
I was standing there on the porch
starting to ring the bell. When I
heard my name mentioned I couldn't
resist listening. Naturally, the more
t heard, the madder I got. Before
T. came I was•determined that as an
envoy from the South I would help
change the North's attitude about
Southerners. I was hooing so desperatedy that you would be nice and
r could tell my fll"iends at home h ow
wropq; the:v are about you Northerners. In the twentieth century it's
silly for the different sections of
the country to dislil<e each other.
But after hearing your conversation
I decided to give you-::ill a show you
wouldn't soon forget."

"So you made yourself obnoxious
in order w fulfill their prophecies?"
asked Jack, who seemed to think the
whole affair very entertaining.
"Yes, but I know I carried things
too far. This scene tonight was all a
part of my scheme to embarrass the
girls. It seems that I'm the one who
sh ould be embarrassed," admitted
Glory.
Ted guffawed at the mournful expression on Glory's face. "I thought
you looked much too healthy to be
an indoor girl. What about a game
of tennis later in the morning- after
the sun's up, of course?"
"I'd love it," cooed Glory.
"You k now, Glory, I think we're
going to have a swell time after all
- if you'll forgive us .for being s uch
cats about the Sou th," announced
Pat.
"And if you'll save me every dance
this evening," added .Jack.
"And if you'll let be borrow that
darling negligee of yours sometime,"
murmured Anny.
Glory was simply wiggling with
joy. "You know, I think th at the
'Nawth' is as solid as the South,"
she said.
A l\ffiMORABLE R IDE

Jo-Ann Butters, '46
Mother and I rode across the last
strip of pavement which we ha d to
traverse before reaching our destination, Charles S ing Denman Woods,
known more familiarly to the inhabitants oI Des Moines as the Waterworks. As we entered t hrough the
gate designated for horses, our
mounts knew as well as we, their
riders, that they had reached their
"goin g ground". We trotted briskly
along a small portion of a bridle·
path which meanders for thirty
miles through the heavily wooded
park. Near the verge of a bluff our
steeds begrudgingly responded to a
pull of the bit and stopped. Below
us, above us, to the right of us, and
to the left of us the terrain unfurled
in a lovely panorama.
For a moment, everything - the
trees, the grass, the bushes, the
birds, the horses, even seemingly
the r iver- ceased their accustomed
movement and beca me s.ilent and
still. The late October day paused
as if waiting for something to happen, though the sun still gleamed
brightly. Then the br ief lull terminated as the scene resumed its norm•
al activity.
A slight breeze rustled through
the golden tr ee-tops, and a few autu mn-tinted leaves joined their companions on the ground. Red leaves,
orange leaves, golden leaves, brown
leaves, crum bled leaves, smooth
leaves form ed a mottled but artist ic pattern upon t he still verdant
green of the grass. The elm tree
directly in front of us was scantily
clothed in a transparent mantle of
yellow, like a strip-tease dancer
when she nears the finish of her
performance. Below the elm, the
Raccoon River, which during the
s pring floods goes on a minor but
nevertheless convincing rampage-,
glided its turning, muddy wa··
downstream. The sky wore a bril•
liant dress of blue instead of the
cloak of grey which it had assumed
for several days. Not a cloud marred
the sapphire expanse until, in the
north, appeared a black dot which
grew larger and larger. T he observer could discern the oscillating of
many wings. An aristocratic floe!{
of wild geese were winging their
way to their winter home in the
South. As they passed over our
heads, the birds at the ends of the
line dropped back while those in the

middle surged ahead to farm a V.
On the east side o.f the river,
which was slightly to our right, a
bank of riotously colored trees rose
in splendid array behind the desolation of dead reeds, brittle and cracking in the \Vind.
By turning our eyes left we could
distinguish a wheat field which in
summer rippled in emerald waves
but which now lay in melanchonly
solitude. It did not remain lonely
long, since a couple of dogs slunk
stealthily from a neighboring woods
and across a bordering bridlepath.
Apparently a big hunt was progressing. Side by side the two companions
crept into the stubble of cut wheat.
Suddenly one caught a scent. Evidently in the far distant a ncestry o.C
this mongrel, for both could claim
only a mixed family tree, had been
a splendid hunting dog. He froze:
one paw was lifted, head thrust out
and tail held stiffly. His comrade
also stopped, and in a moment a
frightened bunny darted
forth,,
speedily followed by the huntsmen.
Before they could catch him, the
rabbit had gained the safety of his
hole. His disgr unlled pursuers sniff.
ed about .for a moment and then
stalked off with a philosophical air
as if they were accustomed to failure. At this, the impatient horses,
with a throwing of heads and a pawing of hoofs, signalr:d their desire to
be off. Down a little hill, around a
small bend, and we had left behind
a scene which has indelibly printed
itself on my memory.

BITS OF DESCRIPTION

Carol Chamberlain, '46
Becalmed

The sun glowed redly, then slowly
began to sink behind the horizon,
carrying the wind with it. The overhanging trees at the encl of the bay
drooped motionlessly into the shapeless, dark green shadow of the wai:er
along the bank. Fishing boats, each
sitting on its image, shone faintly
pink, or stood sharply sil:iouetted
against the gray-blue mirr or of tile
lake, which reflected the colnr of the
cloudless sky, changing it not a
shade. Above the boats wheeled
watchful kingfishers, occasionally
swooping down to snatch a fish
from the glassy surface. The water
breathed within the shadow of oue
boat, cool, deep, a green refuge fro~
the glare of the setting sun. The
flat decks lay sleeping,red and shiny,
broken only by the sl1adow of the
cabin. A spot of brightness cast by
t he reflection of the sun on the ancient kerosene lantern penetrated
the darkness of the cabin roof. A
cloud of gnats buzzed tirelessly
around the smoky, greasy lantern.
Above me, the sails hung pin(< and
empty, flapping slightly, slashed
with blue shadows, cutting great
holes in the sunlight. Behind them
towered the mast, its heavy ropes
an d cables stretched high into the
crosstrees, which were scarcely discerni ble against the sun.

STUDENTS OF LINDENWOOD:
If you are looking for a .
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Interesting Prose and Verse by Student Authors
ON BEING A NEW 'J'EACUER

Betty Schoen, '43

I certainly don't envy you the first
few weeks of your new job."
'Wouldn't be so bad if it were
just the kids you had to put up with,
but oh, their mothers!"
These and other remarks were
given gratis and not infrequently when the "folks at home" knew
I was going to teach school. I was
not daunted in the least by their
advice, since I felt I was truly going
to perform some great service for
humanity.
Good first impressions, to be made
o n my fellow-teachers were uppermost in my mind, as the first memorable day rolled around. Of course,
the rumors concerning t he very
handsome new principal did not discourage my efforts.
At a quarter past eight, I walked
nonchalantly, but with dignity - J
hoped into my domain. At twenty
minutes past eight the principal, exemplifying all the standards that
rumors had set Ior him, strolled
into the room.
"You're Miss Schoen, I presume?
I'm Mr. Conrad. I understand this
is your first year o[ teaching."
"Yes, a11d I'm a little scared right
now."
"Well, the first hou1· may seem a
day long, but I hope you'll enjoy it
- this is my first year here. We'll
all try to help you as much as we

can.''

•

•

"Now that you mention help, I do
need a little. The windows arc stubborn, or l haven't eaten my spinach
-anyway I can't budge them."
As he crossed the room to examine the windows, I had a Ieelil1g we
were going to get along famously.
'He was such a gentleman, and here
I wa:: in dire distress. It was almost
a Queen Elizabeth- Sir Walter Raleigh situation- until he reached up,
turned the Jeck and with an absolute
lack of effort, r aised the winclow
half-sash. The identical treatment
was administered to each one, ill
turn.
My color changed from delicate
pink to coral and then to stop-light
reel. I could .feel my self-confidence,
personal pride, and dignity shrinking- and all in such a few seconds.
I k new he felt sorry for one of such
inferior mtclligence. My first blunder had been successiully completed
in nothing flat.
By the end of the week I had regained my normal place in society.
Then one morning at recess I heard
scuffling feet in the hall, shou ts of
glee-a few of dismay, and as I
looked up from my desk, Jackie, followed by a regiment of ardent admirers, entered the room. Between
his thumb and .forefinger he held an
object - which seemed to be the center of interest. As he came closer,
I thought I could see what it wasno, it couldn't be! Then remembering what eight-year-olds sometimes
clo, I changed my mind. "See," he
lisped with a triumphant tone in his
voice, "I pulled this tooth out all by
myseH."
As time went on I discovered these
occasions were not rare, but rather
ordinary. Patching s kinned knees,
acting as umpire al baseball games,
now and then having to prove that I
could knock a "homer", or paint a
chimney for a Christmas assembly
became routine.
I lea"'ned, too, how literally children take what information is doled
out to them. Hygiene class with a
lesson 01~ the anatomy oI the body
was in session.
"How manv vertebrae have we?
Yes. Georgia?"
"Thirty-two."

That's correct. How many bones
are !here in the lower arm?"
"Two."
"Can someone tell me how many
separate ribs man has?
Billy was waving his arm frantically. "Yes, Billy?"
"W'ell Miss Schoen, women have
twenty-four, but men only have
twenty-three. That's cause God used
one of Ada m's ribs to make Eve."
New experiences? Plenty oI them
every day. I would not trade that
year for any other in my lifeeither past or future.
"School is dismissed. I'll sec all of
yol! tomorrow.
JENNrn PLAYS THE GAMI~

Niarian Morgan, '45
Jennie jerked angrily at the red
pigtail which had fallen forward
over her shoulder and bent her head
to hide two huge tears threatening
to overflow onto Llushed checks. Up
from the playground stiJI iloated
cries of "Jennie li-ikes Tommy". The
t\vo lears plopped soundlessly on
her spelling book.
"I do not. I hate him! I hate him!"
Jennie looked around to malcc s ure
that she had not thought out loud.
It would have made no difference
even if she had, for there- was no one
to hear.
A(ter school J ennie started to
walk home with some of her .friends.
Two of them ran ahead; and when
the others caught up, Jennie saw
wrillcn on the sidewalk, "Jennie.:
loves - ." Everyone giggled except
Jennie. She kicked the chalk out o(
theil' hands a nd crushed it on the
sidewalk. "Oh, I hate you, too!"
Jciinie ran, ran as Iast as she
could; a nd when she reached home
she went out inlo the back yard;
climbed up into the apple tree', and
sat there sobbing for a Jong time.
Then she Ii fted one arm and wiped
her face on the sleeve of her blue
dress. She leaned out a nd broke off
a branch covered with white blossoms, which she brushed softly,
gently across her face time after
time. For some unaccountable reason the fragrance rcminclcd her of
fall and burning J0aves. She did nol
know why; it just did! Alter a while
she heard a buzzing sound weaving
in and out of the branches a1·ound
her. She watched the bee for a time
as it dropped [rom blossom to blossom. She thought, " I wish it were
green! It would he so much prettier
if it were green." And then she felt
clisgustcd. She haled green. If sh<'
had lo wear that old green thing
again ... !
Jennie dropped down to the
ground and wandered aimlessly into
the house. She stopped in the kitchen and peered into the refrigerator
without. interest. Even the chocolatecovered peppermint patties - 1•
were her favorites-did not tempt
her. Dejectedly she scuffed into the
living room a nd sat down at the
piano. struck one c hord of "Chop
Sticks", and decided against playing
any more doing so might remi nd '1Pr
mother that she had not practiced
[or thre0 davs, or four. She pickej
up one o.f her older s isters' favorite
magazines and began to read on the
first page she turned t o. Disgusted,
sh0 threw it away.
"Tom, my narling-, no matter what.
T.'ll wait for you for ever and ever,"
s he began in a s ing-song voice.
"Tom, mv dnrJ',g Tom!" Jennie
bl ushe~ f uriously.
That nighl Jennie lay awake> a
long lime. For some reason there
f'eemed to he lumps in the wrong
nlaces all over the mattress. Ther·e
in the dark, Jennie felt terribly

alone. "I told them I hatecl them·
but I guess I don't-not really. Onl;.
they must hate me, and maybe
they'll never speak to m e again.
Maybe they won't even let me walk
home with them again. Maybe-oh!"
Jennie wailed; and her p illow icll.
hot and hard.
The next morning J e nnie left het·
home long before school time, When
she came lo the writing on the sidewalk, she stopped and hurriedly
rubbed a piece oI white chalk upon
the cement. She jumped up guiltily
and ran Iast for half a block, turned
and looked behind he r and then
casually swung her speller once
around her head and walked on.
When she reached school, she
round that her friends had forgotten
a ll about the day before, and it was
not until they had s1arted home
again that they remembered. The1 e
~n th~ sidewalk was the same sign,
Jennie loves- -;" but prin ted in
huge white letters was the word
"Tommy", The little girls giggled
nervously and stared at Jennie. B n \
Jennie was not angry at all. Elo
quently she said "So what!" Haughtily she turned h er back to them. For
Jennie had almost given herself
away- Jennie was laughing.
SUNRISE IN EARLY SUl\11HER

Jean Paulson, '46
W e rei ned in out· horses at the top
of the long h ill and, turning in our
saddles, gazed at the country-side
spread beneath us. The road, a slendet· brown ribbon edged by deep
green foliage sparkling with ,·Jew,
stretched clown into the silv~r) gray
mists of the low lands. He~·0 arid
there a tree loomed dimly thr'lugh
the gray blanket, and the dist ant hill
tops floated upon the eerie sea. Far
in the east, the darker gray of tl;c
sky was bl'oken by a few fa int
streaks of light.
Slowly a rosy glow spread through
the sky, and suddenly, with a n almost audible fanfare, the sun burst
above the horizon, turning the gray
mist. to a (luff of rose. The landscape glowed with a dazzl'. ng brightness. The black islands gradually
emerged in fresh g reen Cinery. At
the same time the valley spread out
its many-colored cloak, showing oif
the great fields of silvery g1·ccn alfalfa, the patches of young corn in
a black and yellow-green design, and
a while house which, surroundecl by
brick-red farm buildings, provided
the costume jewelry for the ensemblt. The rows of weeds and grass in
the ditches beside us sparkled like
rhinestone straps over the shoulder
of the hill. The sun had risen and the
Janel was making ready for the day.

B LACI<.OU'l'

Patricia Tobin, '46
It was a clear nigh t. But despite
the Ieeling of peace and contentment
all was not well. Even the trees silhouetted dark against the hea;ens
swayed to ancl fro with tense mo'.
tions.
Far off somewhere in this magic
l'f:~lm 01_moonlig ht and diamond pin
p_o111ts
stars, ten men were iying
silently m wait. They were ordinary
men. Each in his turn had Jaughe:I
at a com:c strip, scoffed at rabid
politicians. loved with passion unequaled by enslaved men, and then
bade gooclbye to his loved ones to
go out into a wilderness and ' to
fight for the freedom he loved. The·;
were ordi:iary men, but each wa·s
destined to become a hero. Ten men
that lay silently on a dew-drenched
ground, awaiting the signal that
would send them over lhe top. Out
of the silence came the throb of a
watch- its every tick lessening thr.
beat of each man's heart.
"Two minutes of three. Al three
we go over," whispered a voice from
the end oJ the line.
A hand from the heavens touchc:l
the scen e. Full moon, stars, a.1cl
landscape disappeared with one accord. The1e was only pitch dark and
silen:::e. Then, from out o( that black
nothingness there rose the shriek
of bombs, the rattle of machine guns
t he roar of a far off cannon. And
above thi:; chaos could be heard the
anguished cries of men suffering
and dying alone.
But as suddenly as it had come,
the tumult departed and all was
peace and quiet o nce more. The
cloud rose as if the great tragedy
that heaven had blotted out was
ovc1'. Stars blinked on again, one by
one, as lights after a blackout, and
the moon peeked out Crom behind a
cloud. The world s hone black and
silver, beauty in the face of dcarh.
Ten men lay silent on that hattl'!·
scarred field- never to la ugh or Jove
again, never to lift their eyes to the
glory of a new day. Ten brave men
lay dead :n muck and mud, schrapnel and debris-never to Jive again,

o!

T HE WILLOW

Betty Wright, '46
I saw a willow
A fresh green willow
With long slim branches
Bending low
A breeze stirred softly
very s:>Illy
And swayed the branches
To and Iro
I thol)ght of dancers

Writing home after a week end
of varied activities, a frosh asked
his roommate, "Don't you spell financially with two l's?"
Yeah, and 'embarrassed' with two
-Th,! Tomahawk

Of graceful dancers
So beautiful
And light
I knew that springtime
Another springtime
Had come again
Over r.ight.

GIFTS . .. HOBBIES
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Winning Poems In Annual Poetry Contest
FIRST PRIZE

THE DEPTHS

THE HOUR DRAWS NIGH

SOLILOQUY IN A COUNTRY
LANE

Dixie Poynter, '45

Marian Kinney, '45

Virginia Ann Cornell, '46
Cushioned tread upon my brow,
Snow.
Syncopated teardrops,
Rain.
Ruffling of my dusty hair,
Wind.
Once my soul was latent and my
features hard, and knew I not
the passive joy of elements,
for limousines, sophisticates, bedimmed
my monotone of white, passed on,
while I would deviate
into some quiet, living land.
Thus weary of my stolid P,light,
I burst my concrete shell; then
roamed into a cloister of a wood
a nd gliding through fenestral
green
Cascaded down a mountainside.

Honorable Mention
'fHE POET'S COLUMN

Marian Morgan, '45
Critics be damned.
Take as you will what I may
write,
And tear each line apart.
Sit up late into the night
Lamenting.
Say that what I've written holds
no r eason
Holds no truth nor thought nor
rhyme.
Sit and read again
Weeping.
Tear your scribbling into pieces.
Say my m ention is not worthy of
youi· books.
Then return to write-you cannot
Dying.
And at your crypt I'll write a
poem
You cannot tear apart.
If only you could understand
The words I write not w ith my
hand
But with my heart,
Singing..
INVEJ."11'0 RY

Virginia Moehlenkamp, '46
Many are the things that I love
best;
Snow upon a m oun tain •crest,
Violins and big bass horns,
Christma~ Eve and
summer
mor ns,
Autumn leaves and cuckoo Clocks,
Cellophane and old brass locks,
Trees in winter crusted with ice,
My grandmother's pair of tiny
dice,
Little curls on little heads,
China dolls and canopied beds.
'Most everything brings joy to me
Except a verse of my own poetry.
EQUALIZATION

The blades press like bristles
against my palms;
With nervous energy my nails dig
into dark soil.
S uddenly, the wind roars and
rushes, then calms;
My whole being relaxes, exhausted and worn from toil.
Through the grass and warm,
soft cover
I feel the hardness, solidness, of
the earth.
The bones of my body thrust
themselves to their mother;
My hazy mind clears; thoughts
seek birth.
It is of no use; the task is too
great;
Huge, impossible, beyond man's
smalJ. power.
Let all, unlmowingly, keep the
waiting fate.
Why, failing, attempt I the world
to scour?

Let men exist in foul holes away
from the sun.
In diseased dungeons let them
die. Oh God!
Let children never know what
could have been done,
Never know where their small
fe~t might have trod.
Laughing bright eyes follow me
even now.
Comrades, fellow - dreamers, in
city•streets to remake,
Besides fighting tradition, in this
death hour,
Keer,> seeking me to design, rebuild, create.
I can do it, but must I look in

their eyes,
And say "I fail' and see their visions in my fall?
'Giver, give me the last of Pandor<'.'S box that realism denies!
My body hugs to the beginning
of all.
ELEMENTS OF SUSPENSE

Virginia Br own, '45
When a thunder storm rages high
And lightning suddenly streaks
the sky,
Have ever you stood with bated
breath,
Awaiting the crash that sounds
like death
Hovering over us all?
Did you happ·en to see a news reel
That shows a ship with rising
kee1
Which hangs a split second in
the air
Befol'e it dives to its grave down
there
Into wise old Neptune's hall ?
After a shower has washed all
clean,
And the rain has ceased, have you
ever seen
A droplet of water clinging still
So unsteady to your window sill
And waited for it to fall?

As day is slowly fading,
And through the texts I'm wad•
ing,
I realize
Just how time flies;
The hour draws nigh for grading.

I might have studied harder,
And had a little ardor,
To learn of things
That make men kingsTo be a little smarter.
If I but knew some grammar,

I would not have to stammer,
When called upon
To give, anon,
The structure of the "drammer."

What could be evolution?
I know not the solution,
But Darwin had
To start a fad;
Gosh darn his contribution!
I think of these t hings later,
Of h ow it hurts my pater,
For me to flunkI would be sunk,
For failing shocks my mater.
So I will now endeavor,
To be just slightly clever,
And. learn the things
That sutdy brings;
"'Tis better late t han never."
MY WANDERING LOVER

Belle Sirota, '45
He held me in his arms,
Yet stared o'er my shoulder
At another girl's charms;
Each glance growing bolder,
My wandering lover.
He kissed me tenderly,
And then his lips grew cold.
His eye winked merrily
At a twenty.year.old,
My wandering lover.
He whispered in my ear
Endearing terms I love.
"I love you, Anne," I hea1·.
My bosom friend! Heav'ns above,
My wandering lover!

Why must they always come to
me
To weep and shed their pretty
tear?
When very plainly they can seeI break my own heart every year.

TJIF: WISE MEN

Minota Bayliss, '45
Some men there are who talk a
lot,
And say the government is rot
Doing t his and that and even
more.
But when pinned down to what
they think
Their .faces fall; their voices sink
They've never thought of that be•
fore.

Dorothy Dickey, '46
Rich red invigorating soil,
You echo deeds of early pioneers
Who, weary from their seeking,
Settled down to cut your heart
With instruments that they
Had crudely carved from virgin
iorest
Never again will you lie
Serene as when the bison herds
Grazed in their listless way
Upon yout fertile field.
Never will you hear again
The happy laugh of men
Who reaped their first great fortune
From your u n t o u ch e d , deep,
earthen heart.

Nor will you feel the warmness
O:t' the tea rs of pioneers
Who fought the wind and weather
To own you, but in vain.
Now deep within your heart
You hold them safely,
A monument you stand today
To all that pioneers once did
To give this rich, red soil
To me.
f

DESIRf:

I

Nadine Zicrn, '45
Out in the country
Where rabbits run wild
And bushes grow big, like trees,
Arid trees high as hills,
And green . ..
Out,
Where roads made of grave! and
dust
Wind into drive.ways and creeks,
Calting with pebbles and sand,
Out,
Where the meadow-lark pours
out his song
Echoing over valleys and
Singing through trees,
And sweet williams bloom in the
shade
Whiles the sun shines on baby
breath,
Out,
Where eevrything is fresh,
And green ...
That's where I'd like to be.

PAS'.fORALE
NOT FOR EXPRESSION

Lady Lavenia Morgan, '45

A summer skyA soft wind blowing;
The blades of grass
Are pale blue showing.
White rows of fence
With trees alongside
Criss.cross the land
And gleam at noon-tide.
The atmosphereThe smell of clover;
Tall stable spires
The farm watch over.

A. thoroughbredA colt so duskyA perfect day
In my Kentucky.

Rozelle Schwartz, '46
They come to me with tearful
eye,
Their hearts are broken, their
men not true,
And use my shoulder on · w hich
to cry ...
What is there left for them to do?

IMPRESSION OF THE OSAGE
LAND

Marjorie Irwin, '45
Soft and slow-sweet and low;
Lines of poetry drift and flow.
Lovely thoughts in a thrilling
song!
Yet strangely I think as I write
along
Somo thoughts, some scenes,
some loves that bound
Were but to be felt, not written
down.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Printed With Yom· r,,ame

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

50 for $1.00

CALL and DELIVERY

25 for .................................... $1.00

SERVICE at the,

COLLEGE POST OFFICE

'Phone 701
316 No. Main Street

25 for

AHMANN'S
NEWS STAND

2.50
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------ ------------ -Y. W. C. A. Sponsors
Dressing Dolls For
Needy Children

Fashion Fellows~ips
Offered to Seniors
By New York School

The Y.W.C.A., as in past years,
is sponsoring the dressing o.f dolls
tor the needy children. They are asking each girl to dress at least one
doll, and turn it into the Y.W.C.A.
Prizes will be awarded for the best
job of mending a doll's body and the
most original wardrobe.
When the dolls have been turned
in the club will give them to' the
Markham Memorial, which will distribute them where they are needed.
The .next Y.W.C.A. meeting will
be devoted to sewing on doll clothes
The Encore Club is going to cooperate by helping with the work.
The Y.W.C.A. feels that each girl
should take this project seriously,
for many of the dolls will go to the
daughters of soldiers, who are in
the battlefield giving their "all" for
all of us.

Seniors of Lindenwood are eligible to win one of the five Fashion
Fellowships offered by T obe-Coburn
School for !Fashion Careers in New
York. These fellowships are awarded competitively on the basis of
merit, which will be shown in the
two papers you· write, intelligence
tests and your college record. Each
Fellowship covers the tuition of the
course. The winners must be able
to finance their living expenses in
New York for that period. ,
Graduates of the school are now
occupying such positions as: Buyer,
fashion coordinator,
advertising
manager, display stylist, advertising
copywriter, fashion show director,
assistant to fashion director, assistant buyer, service manager and
training supervisor.
There are two papers to write.
The first, is due December 5. It
should be an autobiographical sketch
of 500 to 60 0words, or a comparison
in not more than 800 words, of fashions this fall with fashions last fall,
indicating the influences of the
war. The second paper will be due
on March 20. The subjects will be
sent later.

War Council Is
Organized On Campus
(Continued from Page

1)

war bond by the first of December
and contribute it to the Chapel fund.
They were in favor of a "Stamp
>Frolic Night." The price of admis•
sion would be a war stamp, the performance to be put on by the students. The Senior Class also suggested a War Work Booth where
someone would be in charge to talce
applications of those who would like
to do something for the war ef:(ort.
Flo.rence Barry, president of the
Junior Class, first suggested that we
continue with everything we did last
year. Several student courses were
named, and some of these are being
organized. They were in favor of a
pamphlet, "Lindenwood on the
Alert", composed of a pledge, resoJu tions, and a motto.
Peggy Proctor, president of the
Sophomore Class, submitted five
suggestions. The Sophomores wish
to establish a war stamp booth for
the entire campus, make surgical
dressings under the auspices of the
Red Cross, blood donations, taking
part in U.S.O. activities, and organizing classes in first aid, motor mechanics, and nutrition.
Carolyn .T_rimble, representing the
Freshman Class, gave two sugges•
tions. They .wanted to sponsor an
-an-campus bond sale, setting as their
goal a stamp a weel< for every Lindenwood girl. They would also like
one stamp a month for the scholarship fund. This Bond Booth has already been set up in Roemer Hall,
and will be there once each week.
They also suggested a bean supper
a week.
. Miss Hankins Hi.en summarized
the faculty's resolutions, and promised to cooperate in any suggested
war effort to the fullest extend of
their powers.
Many of these suggestions are being put into practice, and the War
Council will continue to meet to discuss plans and future development<;.
H little Red Riding Hood were
alive today,
The modern girl would scorn her,
She had only one wolf to meetNot one at every corner.
- The Blue Jay

---------------------

Virginia Ann Cornell
Wins Poetry Contest
Virginia Ann Cornell, a freshman,
is the first prize winner of the Poetry Society contest. Her poem in free
verse, called "Soliloquy in a Country Lane," entitles her to a free
membership.
Honorable mention
goes to Marion Morgan, a Sopha·
more, who wrote "The Poet's Column.''
Other new members of the Society are Virginia Bauske, Louise Mallory, Minota Bayliss, Marjorie Irwin, Marion Kinney, Lady Morgan,
Jerry Oppenheimer, Dixie Poynter,
Belle Sirota, Ellen Wadley, Nadine
Ziern, Virginia Brown, Dorothy
Dickey, Virginia Moehlenkamp, Rozelle Schwartz and Betty Wright.

Y. W. C. A. To Take
Thanksgiving Collection
The Y.W.C.A. will sponsor the
Thanksgiving collection during the
services in Roemer Auditorium on
Thanksgiving morning. The money
will be turned over to a committee
who will decide the best w_a y for distribution to the poor. The cabinet
members of the Y.W.C.A. will take
up the collection.

Letter to a Lindenwood Lass
From Her Man in the A rmy
My dearest GertieOh, how could you? I was looking
forward to marrying you after
graduation - yes, actually looking
forward to it. And now, since the
Career Conference held on your
campus, you can't mal<e up your
mind which of five careers you want
lo follow. I seem to be completely
overshadowed by these many careers. I just don't understand why
you couldn't make a career out of
marriage to me. I;m simply crushed
and destitute. I can't even seem to
_put my whole heart and soul into
K.P. duty a ny more. Please write
and tell me that you can't decide
about your career, so you're going
to marry me.
All this war work your faculty,
administration and students are
planning to do made even the sourfaced Sergeant happy. In answer
to your question about how I shot
him in the leg, I want to tell you
that it was an accident- but it won't
be the next time. Sometimes I scare
myself with these rash statements.
It just isn't like me. I do believe the
Army is going to make a toughie out
of a former hairdresser. Who would
ha\le believed it possible? I'm even
considering the removal of my waxed mustache that took me a year and
a half to grow. The tragic deed
hasn't been committed yet, though,
·so don't worry too much.
: Senior sneak day amazed · me, be·

INTRODUCING ...

Dieckman
Studios

cause I just hadn't realized that you
were really old enough to take care
of yourself. I'm so proud of you,
Gertie. Imagine getting started at
5:30 in the morning, and actually
finding your way into St. Louis in
the dark. One thing puzzles me,
though. I realize that you didn't
really have to be in till 6:00 the
next morning, but how did you ever
manage to go to all those different
places you mentioned in that time?
It would have taken me a week. I
can scarcely wait till the time when
you'll be taking care of me, because
you're so wonderful, my dear one.
The thing that surprised me most
was the fact that some of you had to
ride back to school with the policeman. I certainly hope it's really because there weren't any cabs at that
hou1·.
Miss Walker's recital soun::led
wonderful. How I wish I could have
been sitting with you with a lovely
soprano voice singing! Ah, bliss! But
I will be with you soon. More bliss!
Remember the Thanksgiving tea
dance. I shall miss you terrifically
until then.
Love forever,
You r Own Cuthbert.

Your St. Charles
DRUG STORES
WELCOME

Y OU

REXAL DRUG STORE
SERVICE DRU G
TAINTER DR U G
STANDARD DRUG

319 D E BA LIV E R

AT YOUR SERVICE!

YOUTH and BEAUTY
STUDIO
WELCOME LINDENWOOD!
Complete Line of Revelon
P rocluctl.l
10<:': N. Main
Phone 110

ST. LO UI S

As Photographers

Make plans now for early
'
Christmas Shopping

for
All Annual Pictures

Our inte,rest ls t o s.erve you
llette1.·.

Linden Leaves Staff
Chosen For 1"943-43
The staff for the Lindenwood College Annual has been organized and
is now a t work on the Linden
Leaves for 1943. Ruth Haines, editor, has planned a new year book
that is in keeping with the war conditions and its limited priorities.
The assistant editor is Beverly
Wescott. The financial responsibilities are under the management of
Jeanne Harmon. Kay Anderson is
advertising manager. The other
members of the staff are as follows:
Adelaide Caraker, Senior E'ditor;
Carolyn Platt, Junior Editor; Carolyn Boerstler, Sophomore Editor;
Eileen Murphy, Freshman Editor;
Business Assistants: Carr ie Lee
Business Assistants: Carrie Lee
Laney and Lell Lewis; Advertising
Assistants: Emmy Gumm, Betty
Anne Rouse, Mary Stanton, Jane
Swalley, Louise Olsen and Betty
Waters; Photography: Lou Mallory,
Editor; Billie Fouts, Sophia Russell,
Marge Tanner a nd Druzella Hanshew; Literary: Peggy Lindsey, Editor; Shirley Goodman and Ellen
Wadley; Art: Adah Louise Parkinson, Editor; Dixie Poynter and Ann
Leverentz; Freshman Assistants
are: Patricia Walsh, Reba Crowder,
Marjory Roberts, Patsy Payne, Patricia Tobin, Eloise Mellendore, Doris
Muehlenbeck, Jean Paulhon and Pat
Foran.
Wa;.• Dictionary
barrage - when you park your
ca:.
rifle-little or small.
squad- to stoop
panzer-an animal
colonel-part of corn
artillery- blood vessel
bomb- a hobo
adm ist bad flying weather
Jeep- call of a baby chick
Blackout-as "back out of garages."
-Paseo Press

STRAND
1'HANKSGIVING DAY
a nd FRIDAY
"CROSSROADS"
with William Powell
Hedy Lamarr
plus
C::irtoon, News Events a.nd
Community Sing
AMElUCA SINGS
with Kate Smith

Saturday
Nov. 28
2 FEATURES 2
"FRIENDLY ENE MIES"
with Charles R uggles
Charles Winninger
Nancy Kelly
Sun.-Mon.
Nov. 29-30
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
"W ARE ISLAND"
with Brian Donlevy
Preston Foster
Tuwday
December 1
BARGAIN DAY
"HIGH WAYS BY N I GHT"
with Richard Carlson
Jane Randolph
Well.-Thurs.
Dec. 2-3
2 FEATURES 2
"P IED P IP ER"
with Monty Woolley
Roddy McDowall
&
"MUMl\l Y'S TOMB"
with Diana Barrymore
Brian Donlevy
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THE CLUB
CORNER

Outstanding Personalities Give
Us A d~ice At Career Conference

The Sigma Tau Delta held a meet•
There was much excitement on
ing in the Tower Room on the after- campus last weekend when the
noon o.f November the 3rd. Peggy Altrusa Club entertained us with
Lindsay, president, conducted the in- outstanding personalities of the
itiating of nine new members. They business world.
Miss Virginia Miller, personnel
were Carolyn Boerstler, Marian Kinney, Carol Landberg, Marian Mor- Counselor, Amertorp Corporation,
gan, Betty Schoen, Joanne Seip, Jane St. Louis; and Mr. Orden Oechsli,
Swalley, Harriet Taylor and Betty Personnel Director of same organiJane Waters. Dr. Ailee Parker is zation, informed those students attending the Personnel meeting how
the sponsor.
The Commercial Club met Thurs- to secure a personnel position, and
day afternoon in the Library Club after securing it, how to be successroom for some comical skits that il- ful in the choice. Miss Miller advised
lustrated the trials and tribulations that the best beginning for a career
of the working girl. One skit dealth in personnel is to start at the bottom
with "How Not to Be a Telephone with a good busines course, and to
Operator", and the second one show- obtain proficiency in typewriting
ed two hopeless stenographers who and shorthand. Also watch for op
were ready to take poison because portunities. Mr. Oechsli said that to
there were no jobs for them. The be successful you must be prepared.
meeting ended after plans were You must understand the objectives,
made for a coming party and ice and have technical knowledge o.f the
cream bars were served. About forty processes. He said that the person
should pick the type of industry she
members attended.
desires, must progress in the field,
Friday night the Encore Club had and m ust have sufficient academic
a "Come As You Are" party. The preparation.
variety of costumes made the evenThere are many sides of personnel
ing quite a novelty and everyone en- to be considered, but the two main
joyed the games and refreshments. ones are the employment of individSally Dearmont is president.
uals and the solving of personnel
The Poetry Society held its first problems.
meeting Monday, November 23, in
Mrs. Claire Harrison Cari-Cari,
the Library club room. Officers of Continuity supervisor of radio stathe Society are: Emelyne Gumm,
tion KWK, St. Louis, counselor for
president; Joyce Burge, secretary;
the Radio Station meeting at the
and Shirley Goodman, treasurer. Lindenwood Career conference, told
Eighteen new members were m1of the wide and varied opportunities
tiated and the winning poems were open to women in the Radio field.
read.
She informed the group of the important role that radio is playing in
Mu Phi met in Ayer's parlor
the struggle for democracy.
Thursday night to discuss plans for
Many of the positions in radio fora party to entertain the patrons of
merly held by men are now capably
their .fraternity in St. Louis. Miss
Engelheart, sponsor, accompanied filled by women, since many of the
Coralee Burchard, Esther !Farrell,
Frances Shudde, Bertie Greer, and
Martha England to the city to attend "Snow White and Rose
a supper given for them by the Mu
Phi Alumnae and the Theta Chapter Red" Second Broadcast
of Mu Phi.
the
Class
Dr. Terhune met with the members of El Circulo Espanel on WedThe radio class presented its sec•
nesday afternoon, November 19, at ond broadcast on Saturday, Novemfive o'clock. Refreshments of sodas ber 21. The script for "Snow White
and cookies - were served after the and Rose Red", was written by Jean
business had been attended to.
Bowlsby, under the direction of
The social science majors anci Miss Octavia K. Frees. Appropriate
minors on Lindenwood -campus background music was furnished by
were entertained at a tea by Pi Gam- Lady Morgan.
ma Mu Thursday afternoon from
The players who took pa.rt in the
4:30 to 5:00 o'clock. Miss Morris is production were: Jean Bowlsby, Elthe sponsor for this group and led len Wadley, Freda Eberspacher,
them in a discussion of Louis Ada- Carol Bindley, Minota Bayliss, and
mac and his speech on tolerance and Kay Anderson.
intolerance, and post war conditions.
The class prepares its own scripts
Everyone enjoyed the informality. and broadcasts every other SaturPumpkin pie and coffee were served. day morning over station K.IF.U.O.,
number 85 on your dial, at 11
The Y. W. C. A. presented Mrs.
Bennington of the St. Charles Social o'clock.
Security Office Wednesday night at
a meeting in the Y. W. C. A. parlors
in Sibley. She discussed the need for
WELCO ME
tho annual Thanksgiving offer•
Linclenwood Students and
ing that the Lindenwood girls make
Faculty!
every year. Dr. Terhune is the sponsor of this organization.
WANDA BEAUTY

·of

Radio

SHOP
GRE ETINGS
.. . to .. .
LINDE NWOOD

PARKVIEW

GARDENS
Flowers for All
Occasions.

'Ph one 214
"We Telegraph"
Delivery-11 a. m. and 5 p. m.

825 ,Jefferson
Phone 1310 for appointment

We Call and Deliver
at the
College Post Office

men are going into the army or filling many noncombatant government
positions. Some of these positions
that the women have taken over
are: reporters and newsroom workers, pannel-board operators, modulating balance, executive managers,
traffic managers, and many others.
In radio there is not the prejudice
aaginst women workers that is
found in many fields. This is due
to the .fact that radio is a comparatively new field, the first commercial radio program taking place
shortly after the First World War
Armistice-.
Ensign Irenne Teets of the Naval
Procurement office, St. Louis, represented the WAVES. She spoke on
the Training necessary for enlisted
persons and candidates for ofifcer's
training school. The different schools
of training are: radio operation
schools, store keeper, bookkeeping,
and stenography. The WAVES are
entitled to the same advantages as
enlisted men. Those advantages
include insurance and opportunity
for advancement in rank and pay.
Miss Gertrude Troemel, director
of the department of fine arts at
Fontbonne College in St. Louis, who
spoke on the subject of Teaching,
advised girls who plan to teach to
get all the practical experience possible before hand. For an example
she gave camp counselling as a good
means for getting acquainted on a
working basis with children. Miss
1'roemel spoke in favor of the small
town teacher stating that a woman
in this capacity is much freer to experiment with her own plans than a
teacher in the city who operates under supervisors. Of course the small
town is at a disadvantage at times
in not having much variety in the
way of entertainment, but she
should make her own good times. A
teacher should enter into the civic
lifo.
Lt. Mead o.f the Women's Auxiliary Army Corps was one o.f the
most prominent of the Conference
speakers. She looked very brisk
and military in her tailored uniform
and she spoke on the duties and opportunities in the service. She came
.from New York orginially and saw
the middle west for the fi.rst time
when she joined the armed forces.
The conversation lead to everything that any civilian would want
to know about and most of the g irls
were ready to sign up right away.
The trouble with most students is
that they are cJock-eyed.
-The Blotter.

ECHOES OF
THE GYM.
The A.A.A. had an old fashioned
barn dance in the gym Friday night
Nov. 13. The atmosphere w,is
heightened by the presence of a
caged pig and a real live chicken.
Square dances and games were the
highlights of the affair. Twilla Graham and Florence Barry made ~:xcellent bar-tenders--root beer and
pretzels were served.
Two hockey teams have been organized between the freshmen and
upperclassmen. The following girls
will practice Monday and Tuesday
at 4 p. rn., for the upperclassmen
team and will meet the underclassmen team at 9 o'clock Thanksgiving
morning.
Anderson, Banta, Barlett, H ., Bastron, Boestlei', Chailland, Chapman,
Davis, K., Devine, Eberspacher, M.,
Johns, Lewis, L., Pate, Poynter, Ryder, H. Schaeffer, D., Stevenson,
Waynf:, Wadley, Verpleog.
The underclassmen team is as follows:
Chaffin, Daneman, Eddy, Folker,
Gittinger, Hempleman, Hornady,
Ingwerson, King, Latherow, Manbeck, Powell, Papin, Record, Rutledge, Turner, Williams, A., W il·
Jiams, K.
A studb dance recital took place
at 11 o'clock Thursday morning in
the auditorium. These girls demonstrated what is going on in the modern dance classes.
Linclenwood had a competition
hockey game with Maryville College
at Maryville, Saturday, Nov. 21st.
This is the first game of the year
held off the campus. The players on
L. C.'s team were chosen from Miss
Morrison's hockey classes.
The results of the riding meet between MacMurray and Linclenwood
were in favor of MacMurray, five
and one-quarter points. This was the
first competitive meet for Lindenwood's riding team this year as the
team had been organized only three
weeks ,vhen the event with MacMurray took place. MacMurray College
is undefeated in their riding meets.

HALL OF FAME
(Continued from page

1)

of the Senior Class and a member of
Encore Club.
If you seen her on the campus
madly gathering leaves, pay no attention. She's just hunting up things
for her grade school pupils in Lincoln School to draw. Also on this
campus, she hunts up things for
Lindenwood girls to enjoy, and is
always ready to help do something
ror the good of Lindenwood. Aside
from all this, we find we like Jan
just for herself, and we'd like to
have a dozen like her.
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